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Abstract: The potassium aluminyl [K{Al(NONDipp)}]2
([NONDipp]2� = [O{SiMe2NDipp}2]

2� , Dipp=2,6-
iPr2C6H3) activates ethene towards carbonylation with
CO under mild conditions. An isolated bis-aluminacy-
clopropane compound reacted with CO via carbon-
ylation of an Al� C bond, followed by an intramolecular
hydrogen shift to form K2[Al(NON

Dipp)(μ-CH2CH=CO-
1k2C1,3-2kO)Al(NONDipp)Et]. Restricting the chemistry
to a mono-aluminium system allowed isolation of [Al-
(NONDipp)(CH2CH2CO-k

2C1,3)]� , which undergoes ther-
mal isomerisation to form the [Al-
(NONDipp)(CH2CH=CHO-k2C,O)]� anion. DFT
calculations highlight the stabilising influence of incor-
porated benzene at multiple steps in the reaction path-
ways.

Carbonylation defines the introduction of CO into a
substrate, either by insertion into a C� X bond or by addition
to an unsaturated compound.[1] The ’traditional’ mechanism
involves insertion of an alkene into a metal–hydride or
-alkyl bond, followed by insertion of CO into the M� C bond
(Scheme 1, Mechanism 1). Alternatively, an initial oxidative
cyclisation of a low-valent metal with an alkene to form a
metallacyclopropane, followed by CO insertion, affords a
cyclic carbonylation product (Mechanism 2). Overall, the
carbonylation reaction underpins several quintessential
chemical processes including hydroformylation[2] and al-
koxy-/hydro-carboxylation,[3] and is utilised on an industrial
scale for the production of bulk and fine chemicals.[4] The
majority of carbonylation reactions are promoted by tran-
sition metals,[5] with palladium, cobalt and rhodium taking

the lead in this field.[6] During the past two decades, research
in main group chemistry has demonstrated that many
characteristics believed to be exclusive to d-block elements
are now accessible by p-block metals.[7] This offers oppor-
tunities for the development of more sustainable main group
metal promoted small molecule activation reactions with
synthetic utility.

Low oxidation state aluminium compounds play a
prominent role in advancing main group metal research.[8]

Within this context, a significant body of AlI research has
focused on the ability of the neutral, two-coordinate species,
(BDIDipp)Al (BDIDipp= [HC{CMeNDipp}2]

� ) to activate
small molecules.[9] Recently this field has expanded to
include anionic AlI complexes (aluminyl anions),[10] fuelling
significant developments in the field.[11]

The reactivity of both neutral and anionic AlI systems
with unsaturated organic fragments has been explored. The
addition of alkenes and alkynes to (BDIDipp)Al formed the
corresponding aluminacyclopropane[12] and
aluminacyclopropene[13] compounds, with analogous
chemistry recently observed with a dialkyl aluminyl salt.[14]

Despite this interest, structurally characterised examples of
the parent ethene complexes are limited to two systems; the
neutral aluminacyclopropane I,[12b] and the aluminyl derived
dimer, [II]2 (Figure 1).

[15] In both products the coordinated
ethene is described as containing an ’activated’ carbon–
carbon bond, although this was not exploited in any
reactivity studies. In this contribution we describe two
pathways leading to the non-reversible carbonylation of
ethene by CO, affording stable products under mild
conditions.
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Scheme 1. Metal-promoted carbonylation reactions involving ethene
and CO.
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The potassium aluminyl [K{Al(NONDipp)}]2
[10b] was re-

acted with 1 bar of ethene to afford 1 (Scheme 2). The
1H NMR spectrum of 1 in C6D6 showed a high field singlet
at δH= � 1.40 (4H) assigned to a symmetrical aluminacyclo-
propane. This resonance is at significantly higher field than
the corresponding signal in I (δH=0.67) and [II]2 (δH=

� 0.70), which we attribute to an aromatic solvent induced
shift. This postulate is supported by a low field shift of the
corresponding resonance in D8-THF (δH= � 0.81. Fig-
ure S1b). In contrast to I,[12b] there is no evidence for release
of the alkene on heating (343 K, Figure S5), offering the
opportunity to study the reactivity of this group.

Compound 1 crystallised from benzene as the non-
symmetric bis(aluminacyclopropane) [1·C6H6]2·C6H6 (Fig-
ure 2).[16] Density functional theory (DFT) calculations
identified that formation of the benzene-deficient dimer [1]2
from [1·C6H6]2 is endergonic by +7.9 kcalmol� 1 (Fig-
ure S20). The greater stability of the benzene included
structure likely results from a decreased steric congestion
compared with [1]2, in addition to the formation of
stabilising K···π(arene) interactions on solvation of the
potassium. The crystal structure shows that K1 contacts both
C2H4 units (K···C range: 3.030(2) Å–3.119(2) Å) and two η6-
benzene ligands, whilst K2 bridges two [Al(NONDipp)-
(C2H4)]

� anions via K···Dipp interactions. The C� C bond
lengths in the aluminacyclopropane groups (1.587(2) Å and
1.596(2) Å) correspond to an increase of 18.8% and 19.5%
compared to the experimentally determined value for
ethene.[17] Similar increases were noted in I (1.577(2) Å,
18.0% increase) and [II]2 (1.598(2) Å, 19.6%).[18]

Inspired by the non-reversible coordination of ethene in
[1·C6H6]2, we examined the reactivity of the coordinated
alkene towards carbonylation with CO gas. The reaction
proceeded under ambient conditions (1 bar CO, room
temperature) to afford dark orange crystals (2) on work-up
(Scheme 2). The 1H NMR spectrum contained unanticipated
signals for an aluminium ethyl group, evident as a quartet at
δH= � 0.17 (2H) and a triplet at δH=1.58 (3H). Resonances
at δH=6.22 (t, 1H) and δH=0.48 (d, 2H) indicated a second
organometallic ligand, with corresponding signals at δC=

184.5 (C) 132.9 (CH) and 11.0 (CH2) in the 13C{1H} NMR
spectrum. These data indicate a new, three-carbon moiety
formed from the incorporation of one equivalent of CO.

X-ray crystallography showed that 2 was a dialuminium
compound, containing the hitherto unknown μ-(prop-1-ene-
1,3-diyl-1k2C-1-olato-2kO) group, and confirming the pres-
ence of a terminal ethyl ligand (Figure 3).[16,19] The
[C3H3O]

3� ligand chelates to one aluminium through the 1,3-
carbon atoms (bite angle 75.56(13)°) with C� C distances
showing a single and double bond. The exocyclic C� O
distance (1.384(4) Å) indicates a single bond,[20] with the
Al� O2’ bond length of 1.802(2) Å consistent with an
aluminium alkoxide group.

Previous reports of the reaction of Al� C bonds with CO
describe formation of the expected insertion products.[21]

Most relevant, an aluminacyclopropane derived from nor-
bornene was shown to form a propan-1,3-diyl-1-one group
at the metal, containing C� C single bonds and a terminal
C=O group.[21b] However, this product was unstable at room
temperature and decomposed to an unknown mixture of
products. We propose that the formation of 2 involves an
intramolecular β-hydrogen shift from an initially formed
propan-1,3-diyl-1-one ligand at one aluminium centre to an
unreacted aluminacyclopropane. The energetics of this
reaction have been determined using DFT calculations, with

Figure 1. Structurally characterised aluminacyclopropanes.

Scheme 2. Synthesis of [1·C6H6]2 and 2.

Figure 2. Displacement ellipsoid plot of [1·C6H6]2·C6H6 (ellipsoids 30%;
benzene solvate and H-atoms except C2H4 omitted; peripheral C-atoms
represented as spheres). Selected bond lengths [Å]: C29� C30 1.587(2),
C59� C60 1.596(2), Al1� C29 1.9669(18), Al1� C30 1.9510(17), Al2� C59
1.9473(16), Al2� C60 1.9632(18).
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the results highlighting the role of the incorporated benzene
in facilitating this process (Figure 4).

The computed results show that coordination of CO to
[1·C6H6]2 occurs at one of the aluminium centres via TS(1-
A) to afford A, with an activation barrier of +9.6 kcalmol� 1.
Subsequent C� C coupling takes place via TS(A-B) (+
11.1 kcalmol� 1) to afford the asymmetric dimer B containing
a propan-1,3-diyl-1-one ligand. The aforementioned stabilis-
ing influence of the benzene molecules is confirmed in this
pathway, as the corresponding energies for CO addition (+
15.2 kcalmol� 1) and C� C bond formation (+15.8 kcalmol� 1)
are higher when explicit solvent molecules are absent
(Figure S20). From B, rate-limiting hydrogen transfer from

the propan-1,3-diyl-1-one moiety to the intact aluminacyclo-
propane occurs via TS(B-C) with an overall energetic span
of +20.2 kcalmol� 1, forming the prop-1-ene-1,3-diyl-1-olate
ligand in C (� 29.1 kcalmol� 1) with concomitant formation
of the aluminium ethyl ligand. The two non-covalently
bound benzene rings once again have a positive stabilising
effect on this step, reducing the energy of the H-transfer
transition state and thus kinetically accelerating the process.
This is evidenced by the characterisation of a disfavoured
benzene deficient H-transfer process via TS(G-D) (+
12.2 kcalmol� 1). Dissociation of benzene from C forms D
(� 30.2 kcalmol� 1), allowing for rearrangement of the
AlC3H3O ring and facile Al� O bond formation to form 2.

To promote formation of a mono-aluminium species
thereby blocking the pathway that leads to 2, 18-crown-6
was added to 1 (Scheme 3). The 1H NMR spectrum of the
isolated product 3 indicated retention of a symmetrical
aluminacyclopropane unit δH= � 0.69 (s, 4H), confirmed by
X-ray diffraction (Scheme 3).[16] K···C contacts to the C2H4

group are present (3.0242(14) Å and 3.0526(14) Å), and the
aluminacyclopropane C� C distance (1.596(2) Å, 19.5%
increase) does not change significantly to that in [1·C6H6]2.

The reaction of 3 with CO afforded a new compound 4
on work-up. 1H NMR analysis shows two high field meth-
ylene resonances at δH= � 0.24 and δH=1.06 indicating a de-
symmetrisation of the aluminacyclopropane. The corre-
sponding 13C{1H} NMR peaks appear at δC=3.5 and 53.0,
although an anticipated low field CO resonance could not
be observed, likely due to its quaternary nature and
proximity to quadrupolar 27Al (I=5/2). X-ray diffraction
data confirmed the solid-state structure of 4·THF as [K(18-c-
6)(THF)][Al(NONDipp)(C3H4O)] (Figure 5a).[16] The anion
contains a propan-1,3-diyl-k2C-1-one ligand at aluminium
(bite angle 73.36(15)°), with a contact between the exocyclic
oxygen and the potassium cation (O3···K=2.720(3) Å). The

Figure 3. Displacement ellipsoid plot of 2 (ellipsoids 30%; H-atoms
except AlEt and AlC3H3O omitted; peripheral C-atoms represented as
spheres. ’= � x, y, 1=2� z). Selected bond lengths [Å]: Al� O2’ 1.802(2),
Al� C29 2.0144(19), C29� C30 1.578(5), Al’� C31’ 2.0144(19), Al’� C33’
2.089(4), C31’� C32’ 1.636(4), C32’� C33’ 1.353(6), C33’� O2’ 1.384(4).

Figure 4. DFT-calculated free energy profile at the BP86-D3(BJ)� C6H6/6-311+ +G**//BP86/BS1 level (in kcalmol� 1) for the conversion of [1·C6H6]2
to 2. Inset: Conversion of 3 to 4.
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bonding within this unit indicates C� C single bonds and a
terminal C=O double bond (C31� O2=1.183(5) Å), consis-
tent with the only other structurally characterised example
of CO insertion into a cyclic AlC2 unit.

[21b]

The carbonylation of 3 was also examined by DFT
(Figure 4: Inset). Rate-limiting CO addition gives the
carbonyl adduct H via TS(3-H), with an activation barrier of

+6.8 kcalmol� 1, lower than that for CO addition to
[1·C6H6]2. This suggests that CO uptake is favoured in the
monomeric species, presumably due to the greater accessi-
bility of the aluminium centre compared to [1·C6H6]2.
Formation of H is followed by facile C� C coupling via
TS(H-I) (+6.4 kcalmol� 1), with subsequent rearrangement
to yield 4. An alternative pathway in which dissociation of
[K(18-c-6)]+ occurs prior to CO coordination and C� C
coupling was characterised (Figure S21), showing that initial
separation to produce the solvent separated ion pair is
highly endergonic (+29.3 kcalmol� 1). The barrier to C� C
bond formation in this process is kinetically inaccessible by
comparison (TS(K-L) +38.5 kcalmol� 1).

In contrast to the facile intramolecular β-hydrogen
transfer that occurs during the formation of 2, the propan-
1,3-diyl-k2C-1-one ligand in 4 appears to be relatively stable.
DFT modelling of a corresponding intermolecular hydrogen
transfer process comparable to that leading to 2, involving
addition of a second equivalent of 3 to 4 (albeit via loss of
two [K(18-c-6)]+ cations), was found to be strongly
disfavoured, with the corresponding transition-state, TS(L-
M), at +79.2 kcalmol� 1.

The stability of the C3H4O-metallacycle in 4 was also
noted experimentally. There was no reaction of 4 with H2 at
room temperature, although upon heating to 80 °C under a
H2 atmosphere, a new species 5 was formed. The conversion
of 4 to 5 proceeds over 5 days with consumption of the
propan-1,3-diyl-1-one resonances in the 1H NMR spectrum,
and formation of new multiplets at δH=6.00 (dt, 1H), δH=

4.01 (q, 1H) and δH= � 0.44 (dd, 2H). Further investigation
showed that 5 also formed under N2, indicating that hydro-
gen was not incorporated in the product and suggesting that
5 is a product of thermal isomerisation (Scheme 3). This was
confirmed by X-ray diffraction, showing a 1-propen-1-olate
ligand containing endocyclic C� C single (C29� C30=1.523
(4) Å) and double (C30� C31=1.317(5) Å) bonds (Fig-
ure 5b).[16] We propose that 5 forms via an intra-annular 1,2-
hydrogen shift from the β-position, akin to the hydrogen
transfer that generates 2. Although there are no examples of
this isomerisation within the coordination sphere of a metal,
it is reminiscent of the 1,2-proton shift proposed by Berg-
man and co-workers during the CO insertion in a N� H bond
of a parent amido.[22]

In summary, we have reported the non-reversible
carbonylation of ethene using carbon monoxide under mild
conditions, promoted by a potassium aluminyl. A bimetallic
pathway involving an intramolecular hydrogen shift was
identified, with DFT calculations highlighting the stabilising
role of the coordinated benzene molecules. Restriction to a
mono-aluminium system enabled isolation of the C3H4O-
carbonylation product. This metallacycle undergoes a ther-
mally induced 1,2-hydrogen shift and ring-expansion to
generate an unsaturated aluminacycle, in which the integrity
of the C3O-framework is retained, thereby demonstrating
the stability of the C� C bond formed between ethylene and
CO. These results show that the conversion of inert
substrates into more elaborate molecules containing syn-
thetically useful functional groups for further reactivity can

Scheme 3. Synthesis of 3, 4 and 5 (18-c-6=18-crown-6).

Figure 5. Displacement ellipsoid plots of 4·THF (ellipsoids 20%) and
5·THF (ellipsoids 30%). Disordered atoms, THF solvate and H-atoms
except AlC3H4O omitted; peripheral C-atoms represented as spheres).
Selected bond lengths [Å]: a) Al� C29 2.020(3), Al� C31 2.048(4),
C29� C30 1.481(6), C30� C31 1.576(6), C31� O2 1.183(5). b) Al� C29
1.975(2), Al� O2 1.8095(16), C29� C30 1.523(4), C30� C31 1.317(5),
C31� O2 1.432(3).
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be achieved under ambient conditions using earth abundant
and non-toxic main group metals.
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